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 Mityana Diocese in Uganda, East Africa. 
 
 

 
 

 
“We aim to give hope to the people of Mityana, so that their 

lives will improve through our education sponsorship 
scheme, building and self-help projects, health care initiatives 

and the training of clergy in the Mityana Diocese” 

 
AGM on Tuesday, 15th May 2012 
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Mityana Charity Committee Members 
 
 
UK Committee Members 2011-2012 
 

Name Role 
Jean Ajin Chair / Sponsorship 
Sarah Birch Secretary 
Bob Riddaway Treasurer 
Jo Riddaway Sponsorship & Minute Secretary 
Ann Potts New Life Projects / Mission (retired) 
Nigel Birch Publicity 
Colin Rouse St Sebastian’s school link to Mityana Orphanage 
Roger Holdsworth Health & St Sebastian’s Rep  
Debbie Harris St Sebastian’s Youth Rep 
Helen Thompson Youth support/Fundraising 
Helen Chang  Fundraising (retired) 
Rev. Derek Burden Patron 

 
 
Ugandan Committee Members 2011-2012 

Name Role 
Canon John Musaasizi Director & Chair 
Mrs Grace Musaasizi Sponsorship Secretary 
Canon Benon Ssemmambo Chaplain of ACU & Director 
Mrs Kassalina Kibuuka Treasurer 
Canon Jethro Sebuline Minute Secretary/Nabukenya School 
Mr Stephen Bagunywa Committee member 
Rev Moses Ssemugooma Health and Visits 
Mr Herbert Katende Farm Manager 
Mr Peter Balukaake Orphanage 
Canon Michael Lubowa Committee member 
Mr John Ssessanga 
Mr Godfrey Kasule 

Construction & Buildings 
Committee member 

Mrs Ann Potts 
Mr Geoffrey Kinaalwa 
Miss Oliver Nankalubo 

Director & UK representative 
Project Coordinator 
Administrative Assistant 
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Charity Objectives  
 
The aims of the Mityana Charity are: 
 

1) advancement of education  
 

2) relief of poverty  
 

3) relief of sickness 
 

4) advancement of the Christian religion 
 

5) promotion of sustainable development in the area of Mityana 
(Kibogo and Mubende) Uganda 

 
 

[Sustainable development means “development which meets 
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their own needs”] 
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Chair’s Report (Jean Ajin) 
 

This year we have been going through a lot of structural change, both in UK and in 
Mityana. This is inevitable as the charity grows and develops.  New administration and 
more comprehensive accountability systems are being implemented.   
 
Four members of our committee visited Mityana last October with a larger group. They 
monitored projects whilst they were there. Ann Potts stayed for 6 weeks and she again 
visited in February, with a large group of young people from Wellington College in 
Berkshire. They attended the opening of the Chapel/hall at Nabukennya Primary 
School. Visits have also been made by Mark and Mary Hall and Daniel van der Veen 
to oversee the farm. 
 
Ann attended the 3rd AGM of the Mityana (Uganda) Charity in March.    
 
It was with great sadness that Ann Potts has resigned from the committee. This has, of 
course, been a very difficult decision for Ann and a very courageous one because it is 
undoubtedly very difficult and traumatic to let go of anything as close to one's heart as 
Mityana is to Ann's. We look forward to continuing to work with her in a number of 
projects and to benefit from her great knowledge of Uganda. The work that she has 
done is greatly valued and all of us have much to thank her for. The Bishop of Mityana 
presented Ann Potts and also the Mityana Charity with two certificates of appreciation 
for all the work they have done in the Diocese of Mityana. 
 
 I would also like to thank Helen Chang for all the hard work she put into fundraising 
and also Eileen Rhodes for her dedication with the New Life Gifts.  We are fortunate 
that Pat Barton and Penny Borgen have volunteered to continue running these projects 
for us.   
 
It has been a very difficult time for our friends in Uganda with rampant inflation.  Even 
the price of basic food has rocketed. It was lovely that some of our sponsors sent 
money for their sponsored child’s family to have a special Christmas meal. 
 
Solar panels continue to be popular. Here are a few quotes from those lucky enough to 
receive a portable solar panel system “My money meets other stuffs not paraffin", says 

Mutebi Richard. "Solar really helped me, I just exposed the panel in sun on my roof, when night 
comes, we just switch on our light, it’s really reliable", says Thembo Joseph. "If I’m busy outside 
the house at night cooking, am no longer worried that the local candle can bring harm to my 
children or house, we have safe, secure light", Nabasirye Hadjah”  
 

We have managed to dig another borehole in remote area of Kyankwanzi, which is 

one of the driest regions in Mityana Diocese. Three water tanks have also been 
provided to a new school, also in Kyankwanzi, harvesting water through the gutters. A 
tank was also provided for the prisoners at Myanzi prison so they can now harvest the 
rain water. Water continues to be a problem in many areas. 
 
As a small charity, run by a dedicated team, we appreciate greatly the many little tasks 
done by a variety of people that help to make the ever increasing work load easier to 
bear. We would appreciate it if you could promote our charity amongst your friends and 
groups, or if you know of anyone who could participate in a sponsored event then they 
can create their own fundraising page on        
http://www.mycharitypage.com/mityanacharity . 
 
We thank you for your continued support in our charity. 
 
Very best wishes 

Jean Ajin 

http://www.mycharitypage.com/mityanacharity
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Treasurer’s Report (Bob Riddaway)  

 

1.    Finance – Mityana Charity Accounts 

 

The main features of the accounts for the year ending on 29 February 2012 are as 
follows. 

 Sponsorship. Expenditure on sponsorship exceeded the income. However, this 
was due to gift aid funds being used to help some children who needed extra 
support and provide some additional activities that are of benefit to the children 
being sponsored (see the sponsorship report). 

 Lwankuba Farm. Once again the farm project received considerable support, in 
terms of both finance and management expertise, from Hall Hunter Partnership. In 
2010/11 there was an accumulation of funds that were spent in 2011/12 on 
activities such as improving workers’ accommodation and purchasing a vehicle. 

 Nabukenya Primary School. Income in 2011/12 Nabukenya Primary School was 
smaller than in 2010/11 but expenditure was larger. This was partly due to a high 
level of donations in 2010/11 to build a hall/chapel; this building was officially 
opened on 17 February 2012. The hall was mainly funded by Blucher and Orange 
Boarding Houses from Wellington College. Hilden Charitable Fund also donated 
money towards the running of the school. 

 5% levy. As agreed at last year’s AGM, a 5% levy on donations was applied from 
1 July. This helps cover the non-project costs in Mityana for which there is not 
direct source of funding other than general donations and gift aid. 

 Gift aid. The gift aid recorded in 2010/11 was notional as no gift aid had been 
collected for three years. However, the backdated gift aid has now been claimed 
and is available to support the work of the charity. 

 Administrative expenses. These expenses appear to have increased 
enormously compared with 2010/11. However, this is because all staff costs 
(including those of the teachers at Nabukenya Primary School) are now included 
as part of administrative expenses. The UK expenses associated with 
administering the charity amounted to £463. 

 Balance carried forward. There are plans to use some of the balance to improve 
the facilities at Nabukenya Primary School and reequip a clinic. Also it is 
necessary to use some of the funds to support the administrative expenses and it 
is prudent to hold some funds in a reserve. For example, in 2011/12 the exchange 
rate varied between 3,560 and 4,420 Ugandan shillings to the pound and so this is 
a major uncertainty. 

 
During 2011/12 efforts have been made to have more clarity about the accounts and 
put more emphasis on financial control and budgeting. In particular, having the 
ongoing administrative costs clearly defined enables informed judgements to be made 
about how to control these costs and how they can be funded and/or reduced in the 
longer term. When a considerable investment was made in Lwankuba Farm it was 
envisaged that the profit from the farm would be used to pay for the running costs of 
Nabukenya Primary School. But it is now apparent that this will take longer than 
expected so within the next few years away has to be found of reducing the charity’s 
funding of the school. 
 
The trustees would like to thank all our donors, big and small, as every pound makes a 
big difference to the lives of the people in Mityana. 
 
Bob Riddaway (Treasurer) 
 
See Appendix 1 Mityana Charity Annual Accounts 
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2. Finance & Admin – Uganda  (Roger Holdsworth) 
 
During the year the original Project Coordinator left the Charity and his replacement, 
Geoffrey Kinaalwa, started full time in December. There is a close working relationship 
with the charity “A Child Unheard” (ACU), and ACU has generously provided space in 
its building for Geoffrey to have an office.  Work to improve the finance control systems 
as well as employees’ documentation is well advanced.  
 
The Charity mini-bus came into full operation in October and has generated income 
when used by a number of visitors from the UK as well as for private hire. Our aim is to 
turn the mini-bus into a self-financed revenue generator. Other initiatives designed to 
generate both interest and revenue locally in Mityana is also underway. 
 
Roger Holdsworth  (Uganda Administration/Finance) 

 
 

Sponsorship Report   (Jo Riddaway) 

 
The number of children sponsored by the charity in Mityana has grown a lot this year.  
We now have 125 primary children, 63 secondary students and 23 who are in some 
kind of tertiary education.  The tertiary students are studying courses including: 
agricultural engineering, business management, electrical engineering, public health, 
car repairs, tailoring and plumbing.  We have two who have just finished training as 
primary teachers and several who have recently finished training as car or motorbike 
mechanics, including one whose sponsor has helped him set up a panel beating 
business and another who has been helped to start a business repairing mobile 
phones.  One girl has just finished a course on office administration, one has gained a 
very good degree in Mass Communication and another who has a counselling degree 
will, after a further short course, be able to get a government job as an AIDs 
counsellor.  With all these opportunities available Grace aims to guide our young 
people into study or training that will allow them to earn a decent living in a country 
where roughly 50% of young people are out of work.     
 
This December when the charity received some Gift Aid money from the Inland 
Revenue, Jean Ajin and I made a successful bid to spend some of it on a trip for all the 
sponsored children to Entebbe airport and zoo.  We felt that this would be of huge 
value to the children as most of them have never been out of Mityana town, so had 
never seen a big city [you have to drive through Kampala to reach Entebbe] or an 
aeroplane or any of the animals that used to live in their area before the rainforest was 
cleared for agriculture.  The zoo at Entebbe is the Ugandan Wildlife Education Centre 
so was just the place to go.  We have heard that the two trips were a great success.  
Now their guardians want us to arrange for them to go too! 
 
We also used some of the Gift Aid money to fund a two day Life skills workshop for all 
of our secondary and tertiary students, ably organised by Geoffrey, the charity 
coordinator in Mityana. This was also a great success. Many of our children live with 
very elderly grandmothers or have been taken in by large extended families.  In these 
circumstances there is little time or knowledge to allow them to discuss the many 
important issues that face them, ranging through  drugs, alcohol, peer pressure, school 
performance, choosing a career and the role of young people in fighting HIV and 
supporting those in need.  It was also their first opportunity to get together and learn all 
about the charity to and to feel that they are all members of the charity together.   
It is clear that sponsorship is having a profound effect on the lives of our young people 
in Mityana 
 
Jo Riddaway  (Secondary Sponsorship Co-ordinator) 
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Nabukenya Primary School  (Debbie Harris) 
 
The number of pupils enrolled in February was 288 children, 121 boys and 167 girls.   
As a result of the collaboration between the Charity and Orange and Blucher Houses 
from Wellington College the school now has sufficient classrooms for each class and 
accommodation for teachers and the Head teacher.  The major development this year 
has been the completion of the school hall/chapel.  This was dedicated by Linda 
Raabe-Marjot of Orange House and Mark Boobbyer of Blucher House whose great 
commitment to this project has brought the work to fruition.  The Bishop of Mityana 
attended the opening ceremony with Ann Potts whose drive and vision has made this 
project so successful.  It was a great celebration with many local dignitaries and friends 
of the school present. 
 
Academically, this has been an exciting year for Nabukenya Primary School.  The first 
cohort of P7 pupils completed their Primary Leaving Examinations and gained top 
grades putting the school among the top 500 schools in the country, which is a tribute 
to the hard work of the teachers and the determination of the pupils.  All the P7 pupils 
have been sponsored for their secondary education through Wellington College 
parents which will enable them to receive greater life chances than would otherwise be 
possible.  During our visit in November it was a delight to see the handicrafts produced 
by the children in P1 where they had made their own versions of toys that visitors from 
England had brought including clay figures and dolls from banana leaf fibre.   
The pupils also went on their first school trip; visiting Kampala in October.  Most of 
them had never been beyond their own village and had certainly never visited Kampala 
where they saw the airport at Entebbe and the zoo.  This was a great adventure for 
them all and gave them an experience beyond the everyday. 
 
The school continues to be ably led by Jethro Ssebulime who has been an 
inspirational Head teacher and has steered the development of the school to its current 
success.  We look forward to the continued academic growth of the school in the next 
12 months. 
 
Debbie Harris (Nabukenya School Co-ordinator) 

 
 

Water Projects  (Hugh Wakeling) 

 
The largest water project undertaken in the last year was the drilling and completion of 
No 3 Bore Hole and pump at Lubugo Parish, which is in a very dry area 90 miles north 
of Mityana.   In addition some money from St Sebastian’s Church was used to repair 
the pump at Rwamashengyro, south west of Mityana.   This well was not installed by 
us, but the people in that parish were reduced to living on very polluted water after 
their existing pump stopped working. 
 
A number of smaller projects were also completed:  Repairs to the gutters at 
MamaNora Clinic near the Mityana Orphanage.  Some gutters and water storage tanks 
were provided at the new St Paul’s Church of Uganda Secondary School, where the 
Rev Cranmer is the Principal.  New water storage tanks were also provided at Myanzi 
Prison and Mwere Prison. 
 
When Alison Goddard was visiting Mityana in October 2011, she spent a lot of time 
training different groups in schools and clinics to wash their hands more effectively, so 
that the clean drinking water provided is not contaminated when they come to eat and 
drink. 
 
Hugh Wakeling (Water Project Leader) 
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Healthcare Project (Roger Holdsworth) 
 
In October of last year a group visited Uganda and, amongst their other activities, were 
involved in a programme to promote hygiene in general and specifically effective hand 
washing in a number of institutions in the Mityana District. Crowd participation was 
especially enthusiastic at the Buwaata Clinic! 
 
The visit to Buwaata was of very specific significance as, following the Youth Trip in 
2007, the Charity had been supporting further development of the site including the 
construction and equipping of a new clinic building. It is great to be able to report that 
this development has been completed and the clinic is fully functional, supporting a 
large rural community. As a result of the upgrade to the clinic, Ugandan Government 
support has been attracted allowing the employment of further staff. 
 
At the same time, equipment kindly donated by Med Aid was handed over to a number 
of the clinics in the diocese. 
 
During the past year, thanks to specific donations, we have been able to continue to 
fund Margaret Kissuule who works as a coordinating health visitor in the Mityana 
Diocese. In addition Moses Ssemugooma, who is our main healthcare contact, has 
recently become local coordinator for the activities of the “Keeping Mothers and 
Children Alive, Safe & Learning” programme supported by UNICEF. This is a four-year 
programme to ensure that all children attain basic education, are registered with Birth 
Certificates, are immunised and are delivered in health centres. Also the programme 
aims to fight stigma associated with HIV/AIDS, ensure proper nutrition and fight 
gender-based violence. 
 
A UNICEF team recently visited the Kyato clinic which the Charity supports and were 
amazed to find a clinic operating in an area which is very difficult to reach. We are 
currently putting funding in place to upgrade the facility at Kyato and it is hoped that 
the process will be completed by the end of June. 

 
 

Lwankuba Farm Project  (Jean Ajin)  
[on behalf of Daniel van der Veen, Farm project leader] 

 
[Full Presentation to be made at AGM] 
 
The farm is continually developing with the growing of coffee plants. We have installed 
a new pumping and irrigation scheme to help pump the water from the borehole up to 
the farm. Nabukenya primary School are also benefitting from this system. 
 
Jean Ajin 

 
 
Mityana Orphanage and Vocational School (Colin Rouse) 
 
Margaret, the founder of the orphanage and school in Namukosi, died in 2011 and 
since then the school and orphanage has been in a state of uncertainty. Esuubi Trust, 
who were supporting the school, withdrew their support late last year. Margaret’s 
family are currently looking at ways to fund the project and we eagerly await their 
proposals. When finalised, the proposals will be studied and a decision made as to 
whether we feel that we can support the orphanage and school further. 
 

Colin Rouse [Head of St Sebastian’s school] 
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October 2011 Visit to Mityana (Debbie Harris) 
 
A group comprising members of St Sebastian’s Church and Charity members visited 
Mityana in October/ November with a focus on school visits and health education.  We 
were fortunate enough to have Jon Boulding, a dentist and Alison Goddard a school 
nurse in our group which enabled us to give professional information at schools and 
clinics regarding dental hygiene and also the importance of hand washing in the 
prevention of many serious life threatening illnesses.   
 
During our visits to schools we spent time teaching about germs using a simple 
microscope; doing creative writing in English lessons and contributing to Maths 
lessons.  We also played games with the children and did some craft activities with 
resources brought from home.  Each school has a very different character; in all we 
visited 6 schools including two in rural areas and 4 around Mityana town.  Our visit to 
St Mary’s School for Deaf Children was very moving particularly when the children 
danced and ‘sang’ using sign language.  At the vocational centre Afinet we saw how 
the young people were being trained in tailoring, carpentry and nutrition in order to 
have a  better chance of gaining employment 
 
One eventful visit came after a 3 hour drive in a 4WD truck along rutted and often 
disappearing tracks.  Five members of our group managed to reach Mavuvumira 
Primary School which is the main project for St Sebastian’s Youth Group.  Here we 
delivered 200 mosquito nets which had been bought with money donated to the 
Charity and participated in the training session on their use given by Moses, the local 
UNICEF coordinator and a Charity committee member.  Mosquito nets are a life saver 
in Uganda and it was thrilling to be able to give them to every child in the school and 
their families.  The building work at the school has made good progress and there are 
now 4 classrooms and latrines in use.  We need to build 3 more classrooms to 
complete the school but because this school is so remote there are serious challenges.  
As we left to return to Mityana it began to rain, this resulted in the loss of the track in a 
number of places and we were thankful for the skill of our driver and the robust truck 
as we negotiated the river like tracks. 
 
Another highlight of the visit was to the Charity project at Buwaata Clinic where we 
were able to see the completion of the maternity unit and the care given to expectant 
and new mothers in conjunction with local village birthing assistants.  The large 
number of people waiting to be seen underlines the importance of these local 
resources for people who are many miles from town. 
 
A visit to Mityana is an exciting, exhausting and encouraging experience.  Despite the 
poverty and desperate need of many of the people we meet, there is also laughter and 
joy in friendship and simplicity.  It is a privilege to meet the resourceful and courageous 
people who are willing to share so much with us. 
 
Debbie Harris (St Sebastian’s Youth Rep.) 
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Visits 2011-12 
 
Ann Potts and group Oct/Nov 11 
Wellington College group Feb 12 

Ann Potts Feb/Mar 12 
Mark and Mary Hall Feb 12 

 
 

Fundraising in 2011  (Sarah Birch / Pat Barton) 
 
We have had several events during the year to raise funds and which also have served 
to highlight the charity. 
 
In March 2011 we had a very successful Beetle Drive at St Sebastian’s School and in 
the autumn we met at Bracknell Bowls Club to run a Race Night! Both events were 
attended by a variety of people many of whom knew little or nothing about the charity. 
We also spent a day at Bracknell Band Stand and an afternoon at St Sebastian’s 
School Christmas Fair. 
 
In the coming year we are hoping to use the Bracknell bandstand again, and represent 
the charity at Crowthorne Village Carnival, St Sebastian’s Church Jubilee Games day 
in July, Wokingham Winter Carnival and an event at Sunninghill. 
 
All these events do not raise huge amounts of money but spread news of the Charity’s 
sponsorship scheme, projects and activities in the local area and beyond! 
 
It would be great if you are able to run small events in your area to help raise funds 
and publicise the charity. 
 
Pat Barton/Sarah Birch/Helen Chang (Fundraising Sub-committee) 
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Communications Notes (Nigel Birch) 
 
Mityana Charity Web Site 

Web Site address: www.mityanacharity.org 
 
The Web site has been gradually updated and evolving into a very useful source of 
information about the charity. To date the web site has had over 9,000 hits so I would 
encourage interested people to view the information. We are also linked to Facebook!  
We have had many new sponsors via the web site so it is a valuable tool for the charity 
and hopefully will continue to be so in the future. 
 
We welcome articles on visits or your views on future activities or ideas! Contact us by 
e mail enquiry@mityanacharity.org 

 

Newsletters 
 
We have continued to produce 4 newsletters per year to replace the annual newsletter 
which was felt to be lengthy and out of date when published (Nov/Dec). The short 
newsletters have been successful in communicating news about projects and charity 
activities at more timely intervals and keeping donors/sponsors better informed. 
(Unfortunately, due to high postal costs, we cannot send these out to people not on 
email.  If you wish copies then please contact the secretary to arrange payment.) We 
plan to continue this over the coming year but do urge everyone to provide relevant 
contributions. These may include visits, advertising a fund raising idea/event or 
something about the project of interest. So please contact Jean Ajin for details of 
publishing dates and contributions to newsletters. 
 
If anyone wants to help with newsletters please contact Jean or Nigel  
 
You can contact us on enquiry@mityanacharity.org 

 

Publicity material 
 
We have Charity publicity material such as leaflets, flyers, various posters, Power 
Points and display boards to use at presentations and other occasions.  
Just contact us if you need anything to help us advertise the Charity. 
 
Artistic help is always needed! 
 
Nigel Birch (Publicity Officer) 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

http://www.mityanacharity.org/
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Just a thought as we think of our friends in Uganda and 
how we can support them. 

 
 

Father. I am seeking. I am hesitant and 
uncertain, but will you, O God, watch over 

each step of mine and guide me. 
(St. Augustine) 
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Appendix 1 
 

Finance (Tables 1 – 4)  
 
 
 

MITYANA CHARITY ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 
 
(Registered Charity No. 1064825) 
 
 
 
 
YEAR ENDED 29 FEBRUARY 2012 

 
 
 
 Draft Accounts:  15

th
 March 2012 

    
Final Accounts:  4th April 2012 
 
Signed Accounts: 10

th
 April 2012 

 
 
[Original signed accounts are retained in the Mityana Charity files 
for safe keeping following approval by the trustees of the Mityana 
Charity] 
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ityana Charity 
         

        

   Registered Charity No.  1064825 

 

 

GIFT AID DECLARATION 

 

I am a UK tax payer and want the Mityana Charity to treat all donations I have made 

since 6th April 2005, and all donations I make from the date of this declaration until I 

notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid Donations. 

 

Please complete your details here as the information is part of your declaration. 

 

Name: 

 

Address: 

 

 

Postcode: 

Email: 

Phone: 

 

Signature:      Date: 

 

You can cancel the declaration at any time by notifying us, it will then not apply to 

donations you make on or after the date of cancellation. 

You must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax at least equal to the 

tax that we reclaim on your donations in the tax year (the basic rate currently being 

25p for each £1 you give). 

If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax relief in your self assessment 

tax return. 

 

Please return this completed form to: 

Bob Riddaway 

57 Trevelyan, Bracknell, Berkshire,  RG12 8YD  

M 
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Standing order form 
 
Our bank: HSBC, 1-2 Market Place, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG40 1AL. 

 
 
To_____________________________ Bank  
 
Sort Code:____________________________  
 
Account No:___________________________ 
 
Account name: ________________________ 
 
Branch Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
Date:________________________________              Tel: ________________________ 
 
Beneficiary Reference : Mityana Charity                      Beneficiary sort code: 40-47-09 
 
Beneficiary Account Number: 41515667                      Beneficiary Name: Mityana Charity 
 
IBAN: GB11MIDL40470941515667                             BIC: MIDLGB2113F 
 
Amount:___________________________                   
 
Date of first payment:_______________________ 
 
Amount of subsequent payments:____________________(if different from the first payment) 
 
Date of final payment or  Until Further Notice 
(UFN):_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Due Date and frequency of payments: 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature  __________________________              Date ______________________________ 
 

Please send the above completed form to your bank and a copy to us. 
 
Ref project:....................... 
 

Bob Riddaway 

57 Trevelyan 

Bracknell 

Berkshire 

RG12 8YD 

England 

 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 


